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would preserve a character of consist 
ency. It will never be truly consist
ent with itself until it takes the step 
of acknowledging the Popes author
ity. It is at present nothing 
than a puppet in the hands of His 
Majesty the Czar.
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on heresy and schism, which beenmoreinterferencesonthepartofthe 
maintains that the greatest latitude various Protestant denominations with
matt r of S '° Chrl8“aD8 ,h<i ha™ "a, emanated from | The truth Is that there a,, persons
matter of doctrine. the Catholic clergy, or from the Catho- there is, indeed, a

The conference at Grindelwald, how- | He body in any shape. '
ever, appears to have realized the 
difiiculty of carrying out these ideas 
to a practical remit.

essay
principle of equality can it be denied certainty of an eternal 
to Catholics ? punis hment 

must feel 
patiently

party, whose whole the trials and afflictions of this lifu h 
occupation is to endeavor to ostracise order to lay up for himself a heaven lv 

W e do not mean to deny that Catho- Catholics, but Catholics will not sub- reward. Besides, the examples whi i 
The T n, h I HCS *eel ™ <lee|> interest in the school to such ostracism, whether it be in are placed before the Christian of tL 

Jteriew of the Churches gives a"lu" ZueZ 7 7 ‘7 Wi" U8° their ^"ada °r the “eighboring Republic, many saints and martyrs who have 
report of the addresses there given, wheü,èr lt h,!7 7 6Ch°0'8’ 1,°Wtiver.much <:x pr(iat-h';''fi like ex- borne with tribulation and have m-
and it appears therefrom that the tarZaLtZ 7 prC96rVti them in 0n- Commissioner General Morgan may tained the reward of their patience

peace until recently clergy th(j Ch„rch of Kngiand hem h attacks made upon desire it. and their fldelity t0 Go(| ^ “
A P A n '“ira"!!; Zf present Insisted strongly on the neces- IssUt^ euemies of every kind, or to As regards General Morgan’s charge strong incentive to men to do likewise

. . A. paper called the Acte Era, of retaining “ fhe‘hi«fnrin i • 1 Ur fellow Catholics of Manitoba that ninety-nine out of every hundred There is no doubt also that t
and a leader in the A. P. A., has pub- “g 7 “ f9' «• recover the rights of which they American Catholics are Democrats, we familr affection to a preventi
icly renounced a„ connection with "^^ .o ^tabli h ’ Th v lid T* UUiU9t'y deprived by ‘b° Legis are satisiied that is is faise, though it si de, th gh probabH “ °‘

deepeHreTfor h 7 TT t «ilv “erwise, 1 ill ' b“‘ «■ so is certain,y true that the ,a,,, major- strong'as the" cenWeÏol
to the A PA aVm,h e"t,hlmself been laid down by the Bishops of En»- lhfWed|0,n°m0rethanmaintaln0Ur ty °f Catholics do belo“g t0 lhat of which we have already spoken'
which h . i 7 T’, he plcdges of land and America alike as an essential 7 *6 citizens to employ the powers Party ; but we may well presume that It is true that there is often sir,,,,»
with he dmlT I Principle that the Episcopate is neces- r constitution. under there is a reason for this quite hide- family affection even where there i

. Episcopacy ” is a happy and concil- Ln with *l° e utmost- This they heceived as the ambassador of a politi- when they are suffering from what
I hereby give notice that I am no iatory one ' I (1° without the least scruple of con- I cal sovereign : yet even if the Pope's I they consider to be anintoler.n

organization6"* TconsidHau hijus-1 Jt WRS far- however, from having a ^ «ÎS"1" iTT SUCh a humiliation, or severe depression , but

tice to discriminate against a man on conciliatory effect. The Non conform- ,h.,, ,h h * doing anything more pacity, it is difficult to see how it merely natural affection is usually
account of his religion, and I positive- ist ministers did not hesitate to inform Z, y, * nght t0 do’ The-V 'V0Uld bnng the PoPe *»? nearer to sufficient to enable the sufferer to bear 
ptodreT 1 wbhUhundy dly f £ A' the Angli“U divines that the “historic of Ca hi 7 1 "atUral Hgbt ^COminff ,the sovereigD of the country, his troubles to the end. Christian
joined the o’rganizatZ wUboutllg Kpi“0P«a ” is a mere fiction as the accordlg to thÏZn'1 .fZ" hat LZcaLZ Gen„eral M°rffan s faith and the conviction of duty
apprised of the real nature of the I Episcopate exists in Anglicanism. Its convictions i conscientious I Catholicism has run away necessary to make the ties oi natural
pledges before being admitted to the I history only extends back to the davs Ln h ’ d’ wben we show this ,1 h US common sense> as the same affection solid and strong.

. , hal,: and I for one rebel against such of Queen Elizabeth and anv 06 the case’ we are toId we must hatred has done with quite a number It is the universal exnnripn™ >
heresies they abandon, and declare tactics in this free country. I have I # ^ ^ I yield to the wishes of the maioritv I of persons in our own Canada I , ^
them to bo false, but this the Princess ' [ul,y keI>t my pledges to this hour, not ., ® ^ Wltb the KI>iscopate of 0ur opponents think, or pretend to The fact that r i at l ^ t D° rellgion’ famllIes
refused to do : and the Holy Synod has ^ecaus(i 1 thought they were right and the Catholic Church in England, which think that thev have a nprff l k Th ' , \ H General Morg*an has are easily broken up, divorces
agreed to accept her eimpie dedal & 'TTf 1 it was dis- extends back for more than eighteen impt’e their will uoon 1 ^ 80 eXhibiti°n 4“' children are separated from
tlon that she joins the Greek rhi.mt ,h. f.able t0 take a pledge and break centuries, is ludicrous and futile. A „ , • . . P ° U th y can b gotr-v ever slnce his resignation of or abandoned by irreligious parents
that she may be of one faith with her great ffltoeTa" been "loneTo om- mU8t date back t0 We denv tha! LeVÎ^tVey ‘coJldle sÎfflciëÎMf lmmiS8i0nership ia pioof bt°*ers and sisters- even Parents and
future husband. , Catholic citizens by men hound by the days of Chr,st H,mself. if it claims cure SU(:h ’ . . ,‘b®f ° d 8e' auHicient, if there were no other, that children, grow selfish and forgetful of

The annmslv nf ti « n, a- ,, : ?ath t0 discriminate against them, and '» be historical in the sense that it is would b„ J,. * ’ tyranny he was unfit to do justice in the posi- their most sacred obligations.
o,4 , a , proceeding lies think any fair-minded man will say the primitive form of Church govern- 34 ! bUt ‘bey arB im" tiou he 0ccupic4 under President In addition to all this even that
on both Sides ; first on the part of the , «, individual thus bound by oath ment, and, if it fails short of this, it . ^ aSktyrannical wben they Ha"ison’s administration, and it fully despondency which is usuafiv Îh

toward God are different from 1 f°r6 b® an Al P' A 1 am ollce more Tbe Xou ' conformists do not claim ing a maioritv in the T « • î I ] 8 oners recall. It might be hgion for the most part, for religion
those of common people, and in | “ 3 ,',nan' ,°L,VBK MAML'S°N' any bistori(- miuistry in ‘his sense, but enforce their views upon V^tta toîrLTdetot'Tmï *l0,:d8 COnsolatio" »■ sorrow,
practically acknowledging that the ' Mr MagnU9™’« defection, or, rather, they assert that such a ministry is not education question. know that oZr Ll 1 V 1 ™ u 71'°" b°ld9 °Ut no future
Greek faith is not so absolu,ek- , b return to common sense, has ereat- needed, and that their clergy are as xv . , . ° tb 1 ther causes beslde thls con- | hope to the despondent,
true as it has hitherto been held to h f I ed 1 great 8ensation in tbe A. P. A. truly authorized ministers of‘the gos- our "ZT'Tn iî! ^ ShaU r6laX 4 ,1 , S ab°Ut ‘hat def6at’ I F,°m ““ tbiS U iS uot much (o be

uunerio oeen nem to fie. ------- -- . ......... I . .. e I our efforts in these respects, even hot the least among which was that wondered at that Colonel R. G
though our adversaries raise the the Republican party in many States soli published ”

_______________  . ab7rd,Cry thal7 int?:,fere in P0li,ica C6quetted Witb tbe A’ R A- and in York Berald some few months ago in
at the present critical moment, just them, would be an acknowledgment 8 a rellgl0"s b°dy- interfere in other ways showed that they were which he maintained openly- that sui

tlon, but altogether'of" expediency 1 bef°rfe tbe Statc elections' the society that they have hitherto had an irregu- 7! llTu™ ‘° d° S°’ m°re t0 big°try tbaU dde ‘S n° Sin’ but is a haPPy means
This anomaly exists a,so io re^rd to !? .oeeBpyia» a ™y ridi=uious,.posi- lav and unauthorized ministry - en 2 eUizen “47 "7 6m0Crat8' whereby despondent Z obtain

the Emperor of Germany who as head tl0n’ tb® P0,1“cians of both parties admission they are unwilling to make. fran.. o hold the right of the As to Mr. Morgan s statement that that rest which they so much need, 
of the German Church and of the bemg ei|g«ged in endeavoring to con- They say, also, that the mode proposed neiz.h|lte U|Ua J WU our Protestant the Archbishops are plotting against In fact it is noticealile that the sui-
Hohenzollern family, has given his Vi°ce tbe Public *bat they have no | by the Anglicans to effect a union g '°rS the Publlc school system, we need only cide mania followed immediately upon
consent to the proceedings taken thus connection and no compact with it in would be an absorption into Anglican- 11. was not in consequence of any say that it is another malicious false- the publication of Mr. Ingersoll's de
admitting that Luthero-Calvinis’m is any 8haPe or form- ism, and not a corporate union such as special action b7 ‘he Catholic clerical I hood. The Catholics sustain Parochial fence of the act. It would seem that
not the one true faith in which all 1 Kve° tba rata desert a sinking^ship, tl>ey desire to effect ; so that thev autbor“les, whether of the hierarchy schools for their own children ; but many persons only needed the bad
Christians should believe. Thisadmis- and APaism appears to be in a sinking I refuse positively and unanimously to °r the priesthood- ‘bet CathoUes have at tbey have n° wish to prevent non - excuse which the noted infidel gave for
sion is tha more remarkable as all the condition in Michigan, which State, come to such terms. aD-v time chosen their side in Provin- | Catholics from having such schools as ‘he crime to determine them to corn-
doctrines of Greek orthodoxy are very Until U0W’ has been looked uPon as a The Grindelwald Conference is in cial or Domiui°n politics, but because tbey Prefer. The plotting is altogether mit it. There can he no doubt that he
nearly identical with those of the Cath- strongbold of tbe proscriptive order. no sense a representative gathering of !bey have formed tbeir political views on tbe side of those who are, like Gen. is of all men the one most responsible
olic Church. With the exception of — the denominations ; but it represents 111 tbe same way as Protestants have Morgan, endeavoring to destroy Cath- for ‘he now raging suicidal mania. It
the single article of Catholic belief in NO HOPE OF UXIOX fairly enough that section of each de- done’ from their judgment of the polit- °lic parochial schools ; but they will is, of course, difficult to prove posi-
the authority of the Pope thev are Tk „ . ------ * ' nomination which really has some lcal Principles of parties. We may find themselves unable to effect their “vely that in any particular instance
absolutely identical ; so that the trans h° heu“‘°“ Conference, held this hope that a union van be effected on Presume that it may be said of many design.____________________self-murder was committed because of
action is equivalent to an admission h3 7 delwald- Switzerland, the confederation plan. It would ap- Catbolics, just as it may of many Pro- " ----- Col. Ingersoll’s article on the subject,
that those Catholic doctrines and prac ,h ^ Prominently the fact that pear, however, that, as a huge picnic testants> tbat ‘hey have chosen their UIDK AXP FREE THOUGHT, but the facts point strongly towards his 
tiees which Protestantism has hitherto ,"7 ‘S "0 P''0SP7t 7 PreSent °f any party- visiting tbe grand Alpine party from mo‘ives of self-interest Our readers cannot have failed to resPonsibi>i‘y. ‘he more especially as
held to be superstitious and unscrip. "hi l! am°'lg ‘ 1 rotcstant sects, scenery, it was a success, if not so as rather than from tbe higher consider- notice that during the past couple of in one instan=e ‘wo persons, a young
‘ural, may be conscientiously believed 31, W6r6 undBrs‘ood t0 be “> some an ecclesiastical gathering with a great atlon of the welfar« of ‘he country ; months the number of suicides which man and 8 young woman, committed
in and practiced by those who have '''7 6re' 16 anDUal PUrp°3e in view' U‘ m tbiS reSpect il cann0‘be asserted have been reported in the papers has SUicide in Central Park on the 20th of
hitherto been strict Protestants. If 7 . romant,c SP0‘ was pre- =—______ that Catholics are any worse than their been alarmingly great. During the Auguat' by
this bo the case, it may well he asked i,-„~ °V ‘ 7 * "U1U1' 01 Londo°- CATHOLICS AXD POLITICS. I neighbors. On the contrary, if it be month of August there were thirty re. pocket of ‘he young man was found
why, during the last three centuries rnf™ Z >'''7 interest in the Genera, T G”7fnr„an . ‘me, as our enemies have frequently ported in New York city alone, and Colonel G'g-ersoil’s article on the subject
and a half, have the Protestants of ? a"d the hopc waa Indian Commit' b° waa dinned into our ears, that Catholics I the same number during the first three I CUt from the New York World.
Germany insisted that the Catholic re- ZghtZ dZ / '"Z °‘ “ -mUCh ministration of PresMen^H^rtoon 7 C8St * V"114 V°t6 SUCh 86 Protestants weeks of SeP‘ember, while from all The resPonsibility of Col. Ingersoll 
ligion is idolatrous and superstitious? Z'v L l preparing a been 0Qce moL exh!,6 , no. 7 , iUdUCed t0 ffive' “ must parts of the United States and Canada this i,lsta,lce would be clear enough

Another feature of this remarkahie L " COrP°rato Um°" °f the ^ «^,7 CaZies ÏÏis 3e TsZ T Z Z Z Cetb°““ ^ have occurred ,o au t thla a„ the evidence to bring

transaction is that the Protestant press , , a.C0rp0rat0 un,on' as we undcr" an address delivered at Minnea influenced by the consideration tent hitherto unheard of. thl: matter home ‘o him ; hut there
of America and Great Britain regards 7,7 ’ . ''"‘'T1" deuominations before the Minnesota State Baptist Cot!" °7°°! prmC‘plea ,ln the carididates To what is this sudden mania to end addltlon a le“er signed by the
the affair with equanimity and as a ZZn ' t0 hold their pecu|iar ventiou. The subject of hi adtire s ^ °‘the P(‘°P,(‘ one’s own life «ttributablc ? self-destroyers showing that it was

::;rz, zz~ rsa sz r: «7-, ^b ^ - — depressi0n of :*x:j:zzine principiesS ,1m in , m ■ they government, and acknowledging 3e 7“ h6 main,ai"ed the oft- being a cause for reproach against ^ ^ thrown 60 «any propagated thaë he
vi -tim ., th Pa ! n C°'1" cent''al authority on which would7e :;>PCa ? a'ld aS oft"refutcd cal“™»y them. ° out of employment is responsible for a milled They wrote -
vivtion th.it tho dogmas of Catholicity voive th , , that I omanism is a political organ-I t • , certain number of cases: but this is fW» tu- i ‘ °tC'
are subversive of Christian truth and extent (iifr * \ î3C.ldl"g t0 what Hzation.” ° hi assorting that there was not any certainly not a sufficient explanation I blnkers’ and don’t
morality. . cicm.es ot behei on the I We would nnt «.m, "a I action taken by the Catholic clergv to I of tho niinmptim t . . ‘ I cemetery we will be interred in ”

-jrr-r-r—i '
It is not a mere possibility, hut re- : c,(.rgN of the vav|OU8 d7nm , he makea were confined within the , fV°r °, aUy P°bt‘Cal P8‘'ty’ We St8te caaes have the Persons who have com Th3 7 •

vent events point to it as a probability I wnllTd h ' . . de°°minations limits of u United States ■ but as thev W18t W6 k"°W t0 be the truth ! but we milled the irrevocable act been • ai“‘dote to the tendency to
or less likely to become a rea.itv, or ChuTh '' 'h<1 V**™* ™ identical with cha^s which aro 7 l° b° UnderSt00d 88 meaning want or in a sZ bordering L n Z 7° remember ‘hat it isa crime

that there will ho at some future time 1 Confederated Church'^L'T81"8 7 constantly being made in Canada we ‘ 61'e W°U‘d b° any imP''°Priety want. Besides, even in the extoemUv aga"1St Allmighty God, and that it will
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among ministers ot the same denomi
nation.

in reference to doctrine, 
giblc to say that such state 
not have been made, how 
ordinary they may be ; 
know by experience that e 
of contradictory assertion 
made by Protestant clergyt 
the same denomination : b 

with Catholic divines, w 
belief and practice of t! 
guide them. Even if v 
seen the address in questio 
assert confidently that II 
had not stated what the l 
uted to him : hut with the 
address before us, the tr 
what His Eminence said is 

He stated that 
There are compromis, 

cessions which the Ch 
not accept : there are o 
she is free to adopt. Firs 
not accept re union on a bt 
mon formularies or creeds, 
one is left free to give to d 
pressed in them his own m 
interpretation. Unity of t 
Catholic Church repudiates 
est and mechanical, 
mutt be based upon Christ 
divine teacher. ”

On tho three points indie 
Christian Union, it would 
for the Church to make < 
because they are matters, t 
or doctrine, but solely of d 
Church government, and 
them the Church may leg! 
deems proper or most 
Under certain contingent 
fore, she might make com 
gardiug them.

For good reasons the ( 
made the laws as they stai 
points ; but before it can 
that she would change the 
have to be shown that ti 
good reasons for change ex 

It is not an article of

awaiting them. A Christian 
that it is his duty to bear

more

tor, Thom, Thomas Coppky,
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in. are fully author- 
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A REMARKABLE MARRIAGE 
COX TRACT.

After all the difficulties which have 
arisen in the way of the projected 
marriage of the Czarovitch and the 
Princes* Alix of Hesse, it has been 
settled that the marriage shall take 
place on November 20. The Greek 
Holy Synod has made an important 
and curious concession in the form of

Magnuson says :

not

the reception of the princess into the 
Greek Church. It Is commonly re
quired that converts to Greek ortho-

are

doxy shall condemn as accursed the

an-

On the other hand, the Princess vir- 11''"1’19 ‘hroughout Michigan, and it is Pel as if they had been Kpiscopally 
tually declares that the profession of believed that “ will be a serious blow I ordained. They say that the Anglican 
one religion rather than another is Apa‘Sm that State' especially as | idea of terms of union, if accepted by 
not a matter of conscience or convie-

priests must be unmarried 
article of faith that the t 
ibaey is the more perfect 
embraced for God’s sake 
article is simply the doctrin 
by St. Paul in 1 Cor. vii, 
effect : “ He that is witho
solicitous for the things the 
the Lord, how he may p 
But he that is with a wife 
for the things of the wor 
may please his wife, aud he 
For this reason, the Church 
priests from among those w 
ing to take the vow of gre. 
tion, and she will not read 
her discipline in this regar.

There are also good reas 
laws of the Church on the 
points. Those laws may hi 

■ but it would be difficult to 
they will be easily chang 
very solid reasons be shoe 
for making such changes, 
of doctrine, however, th 
Church cannot make any c 
she must always continue t 
faith as it was commanded l 
be taught to all nations, 
exact words of Cardinal V 
regard to the celibacy of I 
etc,, are these :

“ The Church is free for 
some greater good to adm 
and modifications in her 
and in legislation whici 
times and circumstances.

en essay in the New

agreement, and in the

was
two

power over her own comn 
and over questions of disci] 
as clerical celibacy, commit 
both kinds, over her liturg 
language in which tho 
clothed. Nor would she hes 
to make concessions, as she < 
past, for the sake, of some g 
could it be shown to

so persistently 
eriine was 

“ We arc both 
care which

are com-

this method 
their devotedness to infidel surpai

adhesion to the points of d 
be relaxed. ”

The same article of the 
Union also says :

“So long as the High Chi 
byterian puts the Presbytei 
and Assembly above the Bill 
High Church Anglican ti 
book and the rubrics above 
and the-Roman Church tho 
ol the Pope above the Bibl 
long as other Christians insii 
right nf private judgment it 
pretation oi the Bible, .put 
and the individual conscient 
ecclesiastical authority, so lo 
union of Christendom canno 
pated as an immediately 
event. ”

As regards Anglicans, Pre 
and other Protestants, the c< 
the Christian Union are co 
‘hey are not correct as regi 
Catholic Church. TheCathi 
does not place the author 
Pope above the Bible, but 
proves the authority of the 
the Catholic Church insists t 
bo received equally with the 
Bible ; and again, the Pop 
authority to inform us wha 
meaning of the Bible is. 
above the Bible, but he with t 
and not every private indi 
the authorized doctrinal int 
the Bible. It is therefore 
that the authority of the P< 
copied as part of divine I

to set themselves directly against the 
s | divine will or the innate love for life 

which Almighty God has implanted in 
the human heart.

case the only remaining doctrine which
CHRIST I AX IiE UXIOX.

I Oder the title “ Reunion of Chris
tendom,” a recent number of the 
Advertiser of this ,
article from the New York Christian 
Union having reference to the terms 
on which Protestant denominations 
might or would be admitted 
with the Catholic Church. 
tian Union

are
. H is certain that

1 he Pope will soon try to have the Anglicans, Presbyterians, Methodists
. , | an aZaZdZrioVa nolUicfl0" 89 and °tbcr denominations would resent

th- ■ 1 v‘ 10 SCC that SUth a lmion as ereign. The Catholics secured the^e 811 Attack made uP°n their religion by ■ * , . .
is would Ignore the fact that any feat of Harrison on account of his ad- any part>'; and why should not Catho- y ”alltles for ‘hose who are in

positive doctrinal teaching was given ministration of Indian affairs. Ninety- lies do the same ? extreme distress, such provision is
by Christ to His Apostles when He I ,')ille out °f every ouc hundred Catho- It ia - nf nnfnr. . .. f „ really'made in most places, and this
commissioned them to preach His gos lca, a‘C democrats, only enough re- , .. *• that the («et is sufficient to remove oue temnta
pel to even- creature tZhill 7, maimng Rep“bliea„ to keep up ap Angiiean synods have frequently made tion to commit the terrible dZ 7

’ ‘eaihlng all pearances. Archbishop Ireland is a pronouncements in favor of religions t-fin, 1 -deed, but
nations all things whatsoever 1 have man who carries a United States Sena- education in the schools. Presbyter rZ ^ d°"bt ^ th® 8reneral
commanded you.’ How a Church tor m his vest pocket for convenient ... , . , e-te religious sentiment and
constituted as the Grindelwald „ h, "a0- a»d.tbe Arohbishops of Amëri a 3, 77 7 77 ̂  T™®’ * ' that auicidc is
ing propose to constitute the nëwlv T7 t,US moment bebilld ='osed doors leaSt ° tbe lengtb of advocating the
fashioned oro ani,,Hm, m u ‘ U °‘V,g «gainst free schools and the introduction of the use of the Bible into
true Christian Church' which Christ R 1:,StltUtl0US Americ8’ " tbe wh”,e ! and “ 18 "« many years
established to teach the one n , Z " make such charges one since all the synods, conferences and 
"delivered in n,i. whltthe moro ‘rue that they are fre general assemblies of Canada passed

is not the least among the curiosities ! which remains tube solvZ ’’xavL 3e,,tly r®P”atcd both i" Canada and

zzzz:°’”■*"i"rc:r.r- *
T"””” ..  •*» »•-«..

n . .. in i sun n iaea Mail, and in the manifestoes of such 1
spread ihroLhom'rif. !!i" i associations as Orangolsm and the A. j tion by paying the Jesuits about twenty
This is indeed ,-ve 11 "10e wor,d- p- A., but not a particle of evidence has cents on every dollar of their claim, 
ihisis indeed, even Mr. Gladstone’s been produced in anv case to sustain I 
idea, set forth in his recent theological them.

separates the two now will become a 
dogma of tho Greek Church equally
with the Catholic: that is to say, the 
universal Imperfect as are the provisions made

supremo authority of the 
Pope over tho Christian Church. 
Should this union take place, there is 
every good reason to believe that the 
Princess Alix and her sister 
Princess Sergius will become Catholics 
in full standing, and all this will be 
done by virtue of the

city published an

the to unite
The Chris- 

says that in an address 
delivered by Cardinal Vaughan, that 
eminent prelate s.atcd that in order to 
effect a union, “there are three things 
which the Roman Church would sur- 
ender, viz., “She would allow her 
Priests to marry ; she would give Com-
rz *5 b0th kinds i she would 
allow the Mass to be said in the 
cular. ”

conviction 
a sin forbidden by 

Almighty God, and which 
surely punished for all eternity, is the 
greatest of all restraints upon its 
mission.

consent and 
sanction already given by the head of 
the Luthoro Calvinistic Church ! will be

Wo suppose it is true that wonders 
will never cease : but the event which 
gives occasion tc our present remarks

com-

violent resolutions attacking a highly- „ the ease, for in countries w^ h 
respected order of Catholic priests for belief in God and His law prevails 
no other cause than that the Legisla- suicide is much less frequent 3 in 
turc of Quebec, attending to its own those where free-,bought and Zism 
business, recognized that a debt was are widely spread. It to not likelv th7 
due to them and settled their obliga- persons who believe that the life whfch

God has given us is a sacred trust 
placed by Him in our hands, to be 
employed in His service, will sacrile»- 

what iously destroy their own lives with the been

verna-
accus-

In the Catholic Record 0f the Oth 
and ldth inst.Holy Synod of Russia accommodates its in 

faith and practices to political ex
igencies is an evidence that the Uns 
Sian Church is badly in need of re
formation in its constitution, if it

„ published in full the
excellent address of the Cardinal, and 
U is needless to say that there is 
it anything like that

wo
of

not in
uted to him by the Chrltl UnToZ 

When
If the Protestant clergy assume the 

As a matter of fact, there have right of such interference, on a statement is said to have 
made by any Protestant divine,
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